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A-1\T EXPEFiIMENTAL COOPERATIVE FARMING PLAN II'J CHILE*

William C. Th1esenhusen

When land rights must be assigned to large numbers in

'an agrarian reform, either a one family - one parcel struc-

ture or anyone of a range of communal farming plans ·are im-

plied. The bulk of this paper is devoted to analyzing the

economic and administrative history of the first several

years of one small cooperative farm in Chile.

Land reform in Latin America of the kind proposed under

the Alliance for Progress, however, has almost universally

come to imply establishing farmers on family sized plots.

According to frequent arguments, (1) yeoman owner-op~rators

would help to promote development of a much .needed "middle

elsa's', ~~ the basis of SOl true democracy and an ega11tar1an

society.!! (2) Large scale farming "frees production from

. all fetters and gives it the possibility of making full use

*The author wishes to thank Professors Peter Dorner,
Don Kanel, John Schmidt, and Solon Barraclough; Sr. Gonzalo
Fuga and Juan Soto (Instituto de Promocion Agraria 
Santiago) and Sr. Fernando Fuenza11da (FAO-ECLA - Santiago)
for their comments on 'early drafts of this manuscript.
The author alone assumes responsibility for its content.

!/Proponents of this point of view worry particularly
about substitution of., v'patrones n by demagogu.es and the to
tali tar1an examples .s~t~by:.t·l;1e communist bloc in communal
plans wh'en they ~a.re· c.ompareq.:" to the middle class family
farm ~n the U,;S. ·.S~~.cfor example T. Lynn Smith, editor,
Agrarian Reform in Latin America, Alfred A. Knopf, New
York, 1965. See 'SmithOs introductory essay, pp. 3-62 and
the article by Salvador Camacho Roldan, pp. 80-84.
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of ••• meohanical inventions. ngj Yet labor saving capital

is often uneconomic in underdeveloped countries where there

1s superabundant farm labor for which the marginal product

approaches zero.1I () Investments of an individual owneros

time (and that of his family) and capital are undoubtedly

greater and incentives to produce more clearly defined' when

each farmer has undisputed land rights to his own plot of

land.~ (4) There is no good basis on which to oonolude

that production per acre correlates positively with size of

property.if (5) The long run average cost curle reaches its

increasing phase with greater firm size more quickly in agri

culture than in industry. Any positive effects of economies

of size are soon over-balanced by a more clumsy organization.

Opportunities for division of labor are less than in 1ndus-

try since the seasonality of agricultural chores precludes

simultaneous ;;assembly 11net~ task performance. And manage-

ment difficulties are more complex due to the spatial spread

gjEngels in Anti-DUrhing excerpted in David Mitrany,
Marx Against the peasant

4
Collier Books Edition, 1951,

~reprlnted in 1961), P. 2.

11For example, Erven J. Long, ':The Economic Basis of
Land Reform in Underdeveloped Countr1es,U Land Economics,
Vol. 37, No.2, 1961, Pp. 113-123.

!±/See Philip M. Haup, "The Contribution of Land Reform
to AgricUltural Development: An Analytical Framework,;\1
Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol. XII, No.1,
The University of Chicago Press, October 1963. The point
is closely related to the idea that secure tenure leads to
the surest development of accret10nary cap~tal in agricUl-
ture, an argument presented by Raup. '

5J .
Long, ~. 01 t.
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of agricultural work and the variety. a.nd non-routine' nature

of deoisions to be made. QI

Most ~ priori arguments in favor of a communal-type

struoture for reform run in terms of conserving scarce

manager1al resources. Since reform usually implies land be-'

1ng placed into the hands of inexperienoed campeslnos, tech-

nical knowledge might be more easily infused into a struc

ture that maintains direct lines of control between manager

and reform beneficiary. Those with little sympathy for the

nclumsy organization 00 argument, note that labor might be

easily supervised on a mass basis under communal systems.

It has also been asserted that more standardized farm pro-

ducts might result from large scale farming much the same

as interchangeable parts was one result of the industrial

revolution. And in Latin America, advooates of communal

systems assert that maintaining the unit intact would avoid

large expenditures for certain economic 1nfrastructure--

like divis10n of the irrigation system from one whioh

serves large fields to one which waters small parcels and

building access roads to plots, for example. More generall~

working eXisting large farms rather than their division into

small units might also disrupt, to a lesser extent than

parcel1zat1on, the ourrent organizational matrix of agri

culture.

2IJohn M. Brewster, "The Maohine Prooess in Agriculture
and Industry,~: Journal of Farm Eoonomics, Vol. ,32,. February
1950.
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.Both types of farm organization may be utilized in the

Chilean agrarian reform in which the government has promised

100,000 new owners in the six years of the Frei government

which began in November 1964. 21 Hugo Trivelli, minister of

agriculture, prognosticated, 00 ••• There will be two types of

properties: a family uni t and cooperative property. ,~§/

Unfortunately, Latin Amerioa has little experience with

cooperative farming as a land reform devlceaslde from the

collective ejido. 21 In Chile some systems of worker par

ticipation have been introduced and at least one possible

corporate structure for agriculture has been described.lQ!

Both of these might fall under the egcooperatlve form u cate-

gory to Which Trlvel11 refers. There has been some effort

to speculate on whether some modification of an Israeli

VEl Mercurio, March 4, 1965.

§lEI Mercurio, December 15. 1964.

2/See Juan Ballesteros Porta, EJrplotacion Individual
o Colectiva? Instituto Mexlcano de Investigaciones Econom1~
cas, Mexico, 1964; Nathan L. tvhetten, Rural Mexico, Univer
sity of Chicago Press, 1948 1 PP. 207-2399 Charles J.
Erasmus, Man Takes Control, University of Minnesota Press,
1961, PP. l8J-J05~ Clarence Senior, Land Reform and
Democracy, University of Florida Press, 1958.

!Q/Juan Carlos Collarte, Analisis de una Alternativa de
los Sistemas de Tenencia de la Tierra en Chile, Unpublished
thesis, Facultad de Agronomia, Universidad de Chile, 1964,
and Peter Dorner and Juan Carlos Collarte, "Land Reform in
Chile: Proposal for an Institutional I11novat1on, O~ Inter
American Economic Affairs, Vol. 19, No.1, Summer 1965.
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kibbutz might fit the Chilean situation.11I But, aside from

one serious effort on a fundo (large farm) previously farmed

by the catholic Church, no communally operated fundo eXists

in the cOQ~try from which concrete experience might be

drawn.
12

/ Although no two systems of communal farming are

likely to be the same, a country serious about suggesting

cooperative farming ventures as a method of reform would

do well to study not only its incidence in other countries

(where the cultural milieu is admittedly often different)

but also its local antecedents. Although the small size

and youth of Los S110s, the project to be described, pre

cludes broad generalizations, agrarian reformers have no

c1101ce but to learn from eXisting ~~exper1mentsn and to con

tinually modify their concepts with results of field

studies. As we will see, traditional theories are often

inadequate to explain problems actually enco~~tered.

±l/Eliana Alvarado, Cooperativas Agr!colas. A~lisis
de los Casos de Chile e Israel, Unpubl,1shed thesis, .
Facultad de C1enclas Econ6micas, Unlversldad de Chile,
1964.

~It is true, however, that Chile has had at least
two experiences with communal ~roperty outside its major
farming area (the ce.ntral zone). One of these is tI1.e
comunidades agr!colas found particularly in the northern
province of Coquimbo. The other 1s found on the Araucan1an
Indian reservations of the south. The general case, how
ever, 1s that best land is unofficially divided among com
mon land title holders who farm it individually, while
only poorest land is reserved for such uses as mutual
pasture. These institutions have grown up over centuries,
and inheritance has played a major role in their develop
ment.
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II

Msgr. Manuel Larra!n, Bishop of Talca, bought a prop

erty called Los Silos, a 182 hectare fundo (all of which

was 1rrigable), in 1952 to help support the Seminar10

ConcilIar of San Pelayo which depends on his diocese for

funds. When the Bishop acquired the property, he ln~edi

ately leased it. In the late 1950°8 the original renter

left and the Bishop let out his fundo again.

Since the last renter~ spent very little time at the

fund°, he left management to his son who lived there and

served as administrator. In addition, he employed 18

resident workers about equally divided between inguilinos

and empleados (inqul11nos are resident farm workers; emple

ados are fundo employ~es with some supervisory and/or

technical respons1b11ities).

In mid-1961 the renter's 1nqu111nos were paid less

than US lO¢ daily in cash. Additionally they were given

perquisites of a little over one hectare to be farmed indi

vidually, were permitted to graze two animals on the fundo's

pasture, and were given some bread each day. In mid-1961

to protest their low income (well below the legal minimum

for the year), seven of the eighteen fundo workers went out

on strike.

It was as the situation was turning from bad to wors~

--.and after seven mo.nths of workers 0 strikes--th8..t the

Bishop decided to put a reform experiment into effect. Up
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for renewal on May 1, 1962, the rental contract was can

celled and on June 26 the farm was turned over to a campe

sino cooperative.

Since he felt a staff of clergymen unprepared to

handle the details of a reform, the Bishop appointed a com

mittee of trained agriculturalists to handle technical

matters of land transfer and farm management.

All previous workers on Los S1los had the opportunity

to join the cooperative and become land holders. Put agree

ment with the principles of cooperation was absolutely

necessary and non~acceptance reason enough for exclusion.

The direction of the cooperative was placed in the

hands of the settlers who made it up. The cooperative is

governed by an administrative council of colonists, elected

in general session. Its work is done by six oommittees

made up of members.

The coop would eventually hold title to all the real

estate, and all credit and technical aid would be channeled

through it. The coop bought some of the renter's equipment

and ,animals at a public sale. Credit was obtained from a

lending ?~gency, aYld the Bishop signed the necessary loans.

~s more farms, representing experiments with other

types of organization on Church lands, were added to the

program, the functions of the technical committee were ab

sorbed by the Instituto de Promoclon Agrarla (INPROA), a

private foundation set up to administer the reform on
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Church land, and an office was set up for it in Sant1agp.

As II\TPROA took over the general administration of Los

S110s after the first ~perat1ng year, real estate price was

set and the' coop agreed to pay for it in 20 years with five

per cent interest on the unpaid balance. The principal

will be paid off in equal installments adjusted annually

for inflation by the annual price increase of either wheat

or a selected list of commodities (at wholesale), which- .

ever is more favorable to the colonist. Two and one-half,

per cent interest will be applied each year to the adjusted

debt and two and one-half per cent to the non-adjusted debt.

What follows 1s a~ account detailing a few social

political difficulties which have developed in Los S1los

in its first years under reform. The purpose of analyzing

this situation is not to be unfairly oritical of the parties

involved nor to discourage reformers, but to serve as an

example of the kinds of disputes reform may bring.

III

The tec~~l1cal committee decided the capacity of Los

Silos would be 16 families. Two of the 18 original resi

dent workers of the fundo left soon before and two left

soon after the Bishopos turn-over of land~~all four of

their own volition. Two more were later expelled by the

coopv s vote. Replacements were brought 'in for four of

these.
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Four additional dissenting families interpreted the

B1shopos words the day he turned over Los S110s to the co

operative, t~you are the patrones (bosses or owners) of Los

S110s," as meaning the farm would be divided into family

units. They claim, even now, that they do not understand

the coop and its organization. hTor did they ever accept

outsiders who were taken as replacements for those Who

left and who came to be oooperators with land rights. And,

they say, the Bishop explicitly turned the fundo over to

former residents of the fundo.

The Bls110p' s idea, al though l1e seems not to have com

municated it clearly enough, was that these organizational

details would be left to the tech~1cal committee. And he

allo\\Ted the committee to function more or less autono

mously.

The technioal committee and later INPROA felt that

much more study would have to go into the fundo if it was

to be divided into small farms. There was a great deal of

overhead capital represented in the barns and the s110s

and, moreover, some expense (for which no funds were im

mediately available) would need to be incurred to change

the irrigation system from one that served the fundoos

large fields to one that watered parcels. Further, the com

mittee was anxious to experiment With cooperative farming.

S1nce it simply was not possible to continue a coop

organization giving four families the land they wanted
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while they remained outside, and the dissenting families

refused to join, the coop voted to expel them. Subse

quently, the coop voted four new families in to take their

place. But the four old families insisted upon remaining

in homes they felt rightfully theirs. A Social,1st alder

man in the zone, who had originally helped organize the

workers 0 strike, encouraged and supported the decision 'of

the four families.

Sinoe there were no houses in which the four replace-

ment families could live, two rema.l.ned in their family

homes in nearby Puente Al to, one lived in a room in the old

patron 0 s house, and the fourth took up residence i.n the

fund 0 Os school. They waited anXiously for the old faml-

lies to move so they could have their houses. ~~d the coop

had to send its school age children to a neighboring .

fundo's school.

At first, old residents of the fundo who elected to

participate in the reform were divided in their loyalties

between the four dissident families, with whom they had

worked for years, and their new, strugglin~ coop. Largely

they swung to the side of the coop, however, and a feeling

against the four families became a rallying point which

seems to ha.ve drawn. the entire coop closer together d.ur1np:'

its first years.

But the complicated legal efforts to expel the diss1

dents--st111 in progress--absorbed a great deal of the
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energy of the young coop which certainly might have been

better used to strengthen its institutional framework in

other ways.

IV

As institutions are being btt11t and taking root, i.n

ternal, representative leadership must be developed to

carry the organizat1ons forward and to draw all members

into participation. Los S110s' technical committee was

quiok to recognize that this meant putting campesinos

themselves--many of whom had little decision-making experl-

ence previously--1nto positions of responsibility in the

coop. Unfortunately, during the time of the workers v

strike, the renter lost his most capable 1nquil1nos to

neighboring farms which treated resident workers better,

and Los S110s became a harbor for some of the poorest

laborers in the zone.

To help fill this leadership void, the hired admin

istrator brought Luis perez,l1I a worker on a fundo some 50

kilometers distant, to Los Silos. Perez began his career

in farming as a reamplazante, a substitute for an 1nqu11mo,

one of· the lowest positions in Chilean agriculture. Grad

ually, he had risen to inquilino status, and by the time

he came to Los Silos he had attended several short leader-

ship courses and was employed as one of the caretakers of

!1IThis name is fictitious.
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his former patronOs dairy herd. Still, he was very much a

campes1no and remained ever-concerned with the campesinoso

lot and enthusiastically anxious to help better it.

Los Silos was a natural outlet for his talent and he

was voted some leadership responsibilities soon after his

arrival at planting time in 1962.

Meanwhile, the technical commltteeOs appointed admin

istrator had the responsibility of guiding the cooperative

through its first year (1962-63) and making day-to-day

administrative decisions.

The administrator proved efficient. The coop showed

a healthy balance as the first year under reform closed.

But one of his problems was that he became very active i.n

the local Christian Democratic Party during his tenure.

At pre-election time when the technical committee--and

later INPROA--was anxious to show its political and reli

gious impartiality, this proved a tactical error. Further

more, it served to aggravate the rift between the dissent

ing families and the cooperB"tors since the Christian Demo

crats and the Socialists are often archenemies in Chile.

More serious, the sooial distance between the administra

tion and the campeslno coop members widened as he assumed

more and more a ~.~!,~nal role. His past duties as an ad

m1nistrator of a large, traditional fundo had taught him

all too well the relationship that exists between adminis

trator and laborers in Chile. Members generally liked
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and respected him, but tended to turn to him not as a fel

low coop worker whose technical abilities were known, but

seeking expllc1 t direction on "what to do next. '0 Anxious

to build more self-determination into the coop, INPROA re

turned the administrator to its Santiago office as the

1963-64 crop year began.

At this timet Perez was elected coop president and

named chairman of the agricultural committee. As such, he

made many of the day-to-day management dec1sions of the co

operative during 196.3-64, a po1.nt important to our later

economic analysis.

The fact that two of the new colonists were Perez'

brothers-in-law has been a source of no small concern to

the original residents of the fundo and to the four dis

senting families. Some seem convinced that Perez 1s try

ing to take o·ver the fundo for the personal prof1t of his

family. Further, some colonists believe that Perez himself

1s getting rich at the expense of the other cooperators.

In the face of eVidence, both of these charges seem ground

less.

Nonetheless, they underline the difficulty of finding

adequate leadership for a reform effort. A leader must

have not only natural abilities to direct his fellows, but

be worthy of their trust. Yet he must know their lot and

perform his functions without developing into a demagogue.

One only needs to remember the high rate of illiteracy,
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the miserable poverty, and the centuries of paternalism 1n

Chile to recognize the mere difficulty of locat1n~ a campe

sino leader who asks no special favors in. return for his

position.

V

Some dissenters and a few coop members feel the Bishop

should also have let the coop buy the small sand pit on one

extreme of the farm. After not being successfully exploit

ed for some time, under the management of the technical

committee's administrator 1n 1962-63 this enterprise be

came quite prof1 table t and .net 1.ncome from 1t helped pay

some of the B1shopv s expenses which were formerly paid by

the fundo rent. The technical committee felt Los Silos

should be used only for agricultural purposes, for only 11'1

that way could the feasibility of reform on a broader scale

be proven. They felt that profits from selling sand would

only underwrite any losses the farm as an a~r1cultural Qn1t

might show at1d colonists would come to rely on it to bail

them out of agricultural difficulties.

A television set 1s another sore point. The first

year the cooperative operated, the coop decided to buy a

receiver on which cooperators and their inquilino neighbors

from other fundos could watch soccer. Since it was the

year of the world championship in which Chile was a par

ticipant" any means of seeing the game could be expected
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to draw a large crowd; at any accompanying social gathering,

neighboring campesi.nos might be convinced of the f'easlb111ty

of a plan like Los Silos, reasoned some members. So the.

coop in general session was asked to approve the TV pur-

chase. A new large-screen model which the coop still uses

was ultimately selected. tt\~e never approved of buying that

television set, gO one cooperator told us t IOWhat do we want

with television whE~n we ore hungry?1J

Complaints like these cannot help but sound petty.

Yet to a struggling new institution they take on more 1mpor-

tance than when an organization has reaohed a certain ma-

tur1ty. One problem, what to do with the sand pit, was a

decision made by the reform agency whioh had to be communi

cated carefully to participants in the reform. The other,

the purchase of the TV on which the coop voted, was simply

not accepted by some members in the losing minority.

Part of the success of reform, it would seem, rests in

the campesino's conception of the organizations serving

him and those of which he 1s a part. The two institutions

But the vote of the majority is to be accepted.

The other, now Il'JPROA. a technical-bureaucratio ser

vice agencY,has certain policies also influenced by co

operative vote. But INPROA can use its veto power over
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the coop's action in other matters. Issues concern1n~

technical agriculture, we will argue later, probably should

fit into this category more than they did in 1963-64•

. Policy matters, such as the sand pi t decision, belong in

this category too.

Communicating an understa.'1dl,ng of the power structure

of -the organisms which have a part in reform is part of

what· reform 1s about. And as 'this understanding 1s ma.de

clear, one of the frictions to structural change is removed.

EV'eri 'acceptance of the majority opinion 1s a .new experience

for some coop members. In view of this, the well-function

ing of a multi-purpose cooperative like that on Los Silos

1s an immense task. And the time necessarily spent in

only organ1zat1on--even leavl.ng aside all the technical

matters which involve productlon--should not be underesti

mated.

Great effort must be placed in max1m1z1n~ ~ofeedbackc~

between the coop and INPROA. It may be that a superior

infer10r relationship 1nher1ted from the patronal structllre

of Chilean agriculture tends to blo·ck communications and is

not completely dead insofar as INPROAos dealings with the

coop--or even within the coop itself (i.e., Perez and his

problems)--are concerned. Are the coopos desires similar

to INPROA's wishes for it? Much lnter-commu.n1cat1on 1s

necessary to find out and INPROA must constantly continue

to re-adjust its policies according to the coopos wishes.
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Likewise, the coop must -learn to recognize th:at I'JPROA 0 s

veto power. ,over some matters is useful and .necessary.

VI

In total, as the 1963-64 year began, eight families

were brought in from the outslde~ eight who were former

residents remained, one of them preferring to serve as an

inquilino to the cooperative.

The economic analysis in this section will focus on

the following questions:

1. Can the 15 colonists meet their debt payments on

land and capital?

2. How does present income of colonists differ from

that in their position before the reform?

J. What is the production potential on Los Silos?

Can the New Colonists Meet Their Debt Payments?

What follows is an evaluation of one yearts experi

ence, and WE~ cannot generalize on the basis of such a·

short period of time. However, aside from heavy rainfall

in 1963-64, there were no unusual weather or marketing cir

cumstances which could 1nflue.nce the economic performance

detailed below. The analysis attempts to indicate what

colonists must do if they are to meet their future debt

payments. Although Los Silos 1s a mixture of individual

and cooperative enterprises, the analysis in this section

will treat the coopera'tlve as the basic business and ac

counting UY11 t.
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Cropping. Pat tern

It will be convenient to describe the tenure system

on Los S110s in terms of the three major crops grown 1n

1963-64.

tiheat makes up about 32 per cent of the farmos acre

age, and alfalfa accounts for another 35 per cent. They

are both grown on the common land, and income is designated

for overhead expenses~ water, electricity, machinery costs,

land and interest payments. In addition, fertilizer, seed,

and otl'ler direct expenses incurred by growing wheat and

alfalfa are paid from this income •

.... ·· ... Ind1v1dual chacras (corn, potatoes, and beans) were

planted on another 19 per cent of the land. Members drew

lots for the plots averag1.ng about two hectares. These

are individual enterprises in that members have the major

responsibility for planting, tending, and harvesting their

respective chacra. Income above direct expenses (for fer

tilizer, seed, etc.) accrues to the individual provided

-: that income from the common land 1s sufficient to cover all

other expenses and principal payments. If income from the

common land enterprises 1s not sufficient, this individual

· inoome can be diverted to cover any outstanding coop ex

;",. pense.

• l,~\
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Small Al'lied Enterprises

A small building bricl{ enterprise and the harvest

of wood for sale are also op'erated communi tarily. This in

come is likewise available for meeting overhead expenses.

Livestock

Los Silos had about 50 head of dairy cattle in

196.3-64 with an average of 16 in milk. Al though mo'st rnem

bers own only two or three dairy animals, they could, in

.1963-64, pasture up to 'six full-grown animals free of

charge on. the coop 0 s common land alfalfa. pasture. (Animals

under Oile yea..r of age a.re not counted.) A small rental

fee was to be charged for the seventh throu~h tenth animal,

and no member c~uld pasture more than ten.

Labor Use and Management

In 196.3-64 the coop IT'ta!1ager (Perez) assigned and

supervised labor on the common land and brick a~d wood

enterprises.· I.n add1tlon, if a member l-laS occupied on onE~

of the common enterprises, the manager would send another

cooperator or hired laborer to work on the chacra of the

member so employed. The tractor drivers, mechanics, and

other members with specialized functions relied heavily on

other members or hired labor to irrigate and weed their

plots.

P~l members are obligated to work on the common

land and carry out other .tasks for the coop. However,
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there 1s no clear-cut economic incentive for members to

work to capaci ty on coop ent,erprises. Aside from coop

censure and personal prodding by the manager, a member's

major mot1vat1onis his knowledge that income from his in

dividual enterprises will be used to meet overhead expenses

if the common enterprises do not yield enough income to

meet these ob~igations.

On the surface, this would appear to be a strong

enough incentive. Yet an: "individual can al~Tays rationalize

that the common enterprises will be well operated even if

he, one individual in a group, shirks his duty at times.

Members ° Income Determination

Since coop members needed a flow of income to pro-

vide for their families while awaiting the harvest, the co

op made a living expense advance of Eel.l a day.~ This

income was to be repaid from the lndividual a s sales of pro-

duce, all of which was to be marketed through the coop.

The coop was respo,ns1ble for repaying INPROA, the original

lender.

Heads of families in 196;-64 were paid this advance

each day they worked as well as on days when they were ill.

Illustrating the problem of incentives, as harvest approach

ed the cooperative reported cases of malingering. W1thhold-

1ng adva~ces in cases of imagined or feigned illness might

W At the time of the calculations, $US 1 = E·].25.
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create some incentives if the family 1s completely dependent

on advances. However, 1,n the absence of medioal evalua,tion,

state of health 1s difficult to determine.

Sons of cooperators who are older than 18 can become

usoc1os,n that is, members, without land rights. In 196.3

64 there were four 80010s working for the cooperative with

advances of E·l.1 a day. They are also entitled to some

share in the profits as determined by a year-end account

1ng.151 Two sons of cooperators under 18 also worked for

the cooperative in 1963-64, receiving Ee l.l a day without

any additional claims to profits.

All members with dependents received a governmental

family allowance (under the Chilean Social Security laws

called asignac16n familiar), while sC?me members with special

skills received a cash bonus in addition to some extra graz

ing rights. In 1963-64, then, members~ cash income was ex

pected to accrue from four sources: (1) the family allow

a~ce from the government; (2) payments from the cooperative

in reward for work requiring special sk111s~ (J) individual

income above direct costs as determined by separate account

ing on members' enterprises, after payment of all operating

expenses t land and cap1tal amortization, and sh,ort term

!.5IS1nce, as we demonstrate later, there were no pro
fits too divide'~in 1963-64, the ,nature of this sharing 'has
,not been 'clari'fied. The advances for socios in 196.3-64
really became ~:1tTagesg~ in the absence of profits.
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productio.n cred1t, income a.dvances, BJ.'1.d marketing charges

to INPROA;16/ (4) if all expenses and obligations could

be met from the common enterprises wi thout drawing on~ ~ein-

come above direct costs to from indlvidual enterprises, a.nd

1f the coop still showed a profit, profits would be divided

among members at the end of the year according to days

worked.

INPROA's Role

I~PROA provided technical assistance, account1n~

serVice,S J short term production credlt, and income advances.

In return 'rOI;" .1ts·::·serv1ces, it charged a two per cent mar

keting fee plus interest of 1.3 per cent per month on its

loans.

The Cooperative in 1963-64: Economic Perform~ce

In analyzing the cooperative as the basic business

un1 t to arr1ve at debt paying caps"cl ty, ~1e must aSSume that

all income from produce sold, whether it accrues to indi

vidual members ultimately or whether it goes directly to

the cooperative account, forms part of the gross income of

W We are, of course, omitting income in kind in the
form of produce consumed, house rental value, ~tc. These
will be included in later comparisons. We are also ex
cludinf.\ the ooncept of equ1 ty 1N'hich could accrue to indi
viduals from two sources: (a) from an increase in their
individual livestock inventories, and (b) from an increase
in inventories held by the coop and from the land and capi
tal amortization payments made by the coop. As we shall
see in the analysis that follo~s, (a) 1s relatively unim
portant and (b) 1s irrelevant given the nature of the out
come in 1963-64.
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the cooperative. I.ndlvidual sBJles not ch.anneled throu~h

the cooperative are also included in this gross income.

Thus data on sales from the common enterprises were obtain

ed from the cooperative records, whereas individual sales

were obtained through the questionnaires administered to

members. This procedure was necessary since the coop did

not have records of the individual sales made through

channels other than the coop.

The analysis is essentially one of cash transactions

during the agricultural year 196;-64. This is justified

because most of the crops and livestock products produced

during the year were sold within·the year. There was no

a.ccrual of i.nputs such as fuel, fertilizer, etc. ~ve assume

that cash sales of livestock plus depreciation of the milk

ing cows about offsets the increased value of growing ani

mals. No major purchases of animals "tATere made during the

year. The hay stored for th.e fol1ovl1ng year is about

equivalent to that stored and held over from the year before.

We have included the government family allowances

(asigl1.acion ~&tmiliar) as atl i.ncome i tern of the coop. This

is justified because individual members are responsible

for debts incurred by their cooperative. U11der extreme

circumstances, families might have to draw on them to meet

coop cOnLmitments. Furthermore, one of the expense items of

the coop is paying into the government program so that mem

bers become eligible for this family allowance. Since the
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expense is a...11. u.navo1dable 011e for the coop, we include the

income from this source i.n coop accounts.

Including all income fr'om 1n'd1vidual enterprises,

common land, the cooperatively operated brick and wood

enterprises, m1d the government family allowances gave the
W

coop a gross cash income in 1963-64 of E·6J,405.80.

Operating expenses of the cooperative, considered as a

unit, totalled E·47,640.44.

The picture that emerges for the year is:

Gross income
Operating expenses
Net cash income

But this still makes no provision for cash income to fam1-

lies or for amortization payments due on capital and land.

To complete the picture, we must turn to an analysis

of 1nd1vldUGll accounts. What wa·s the magnitude of cash in

come actually retained by members?

Aside from the short term credit, charged as an operat

ing expense, IN?ROA had loaned the cooperative' Ee 7,628.50

for family expenses (Eel.l a day--referred to earlier).

According to information supplied by the cooperative

a.nd confirmed by INPROA, the coop was not able 'to collect

the family livi.ng adva.,nces. Th.ls mea,ns that the 15 members

lZ/Since the date, is excerpted from the author vs thesis,
no effort will be made to round off fi~ures. Tabular sup
port for this data may be found in tJ/1111am C. Th1ese.nhusel1,
Experimental Pro~ra~f Land Reform, Unpublished Ph.D.
thesis, University of l~1scons1.n,19b5, PP. 110-171.
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1ng the individual accounts, we see that members retained

1j~65.36

E- 28,633.14Coop deficit for the year

I\Tet cash income ava,11a,ble to the coop
to meet these payments

E·26,198.50 1.n cash. Ad.ding this figure of ~26,198.50 to

plu·s'~.~,the four ;Jsoc1os~o retained this cash. Also, the

asignac10n familiar went directly to members, a total of

E·3,602. Total income from individual enterprises amounted

to E·20,7JJ, but the co.op did withhold about 50 per ce.nt

of the chacra harvest to cover expenses, a total of E·5,76~

leaving net cash to members from their 1ndlvidual e11ter

pr1sesof E-14,968 (E-20,733 minus E-5,765). Thus the to-

tal cash income accruing to members was E·26,198.5q (th~

sum of E-7,628.50 plus E-3,602 plus E*14,968).

Returning now to an earlier calculation, we noted that

the coop had a net cash income of Ee 15,765.36. But analyz-

18/Whether Los S110s should have contracted such a
large debt for labor saving machinery when labor is such
an abundant factor of production is surely doubtful.

the amortization payments due in that year, Ea 18,200

(E·lO,500 for land and E-7,700 for machinery),18/ yields

a total of E-44,398.50. Setting net cash income of the co

op against this we have~

Cash' income retained by individual
members plus amortization payments
due in 1963-64
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One interesting question that remains is the extent to

which the members used their cash income for consumption as

against saving and investment. The members with land rights

were asked to estimate t'helr 11vlng expenses acoord1n~ to

the following categor1·es: "What are your cash food eXpetlses

for a week? ~J c:bfuat are your cash. expenses for clothing- for

a .m6nth?~' ~';1Ajhat other consumption expenditures do you

have? Vv,

An itemization of these self estimates totals EW21,080.
, .

Since family living advances and the as1gnac1on fam1liar

totalled only E-ll,230.50 for the 15 members, it seems from

these estimates that their consumption was not restricted

to this amount. This points up a general condition to be

taken into account in a reform program. The pressures for

increased consumption on the part of those who have long

lived in dire poverty are strong. In addition to lacking

technical and ma~ager1al skill on the production side, the

coop lacked power and perhaps the will to restrict consump

tion for cash to levels which would still be somewhat

higher than that of most agricultural workers. This weak

ness of the coop 1s seen in its inability to prevent some

of the produce from being marketed outside the coop channels.

In the case of milk, the coop paid members monthly without

deducting expenses due the coop.

Cash income available: to the 15 memb'ers (E·26,198.50)

compared to self estimates on cash consumption expenditures
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(E·21,080), would indicate a net savings of E·5,118.50.

Our data do not p~rmi~.us to estimate whether this was

actually. invested ~~:~product1on goods ,\~r whether the self

estimates.of cons~mption were low.

How Does Preserit Income of Colonists Differ From That 1n
Their Posi]IOq Before the Reform?

The year before the cooperative was founded, the aver

age income (cash plus evaluated perquisites) of all of the

15 cooperative members was E·1,156.51.12/
Cash income may be a better measure of participation

in the market economy_ The ,year before the coop was fOQnd

ed the average cash income of all 15 cooperators was E·749.

Under the conditions eXisting on Los S1los in 1963-64,

cash income of the 15 averaged E
e l,640, an increase of '~.

E·891 over the former situation. Total income, including

home consumption and perquisites averaged Ee 2,158 or
•

·E 1,002 more under the reform.

The legal minimum wage for inqu111nos in Santiago

Province for 196)-164. :was E·l.354 daily (cB..sh plus

1.2/,.-:' All figures are expressed 1.n terms of 1964 prices.
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perquisites), or about E·494 annually. As1gnac16n familiar

for a husband with four dependents would total about Ee 236,

bringing the legal minimum to about E-730. The avera~e

for colonists on Los S110s was about three times th1s

amount.

On a well-operated ne1~hbor1n~ fundo, a prof1~ sharing

plan has been put into effect. While it does not break

with the traditional system as the Los S1los plan does, it

gives the best workers an opportunity to earn more than the

poorer ones. These are among the best paid inqull1nos in

the zone. Yet, the colonists on Los Sllos had 196;-64 in

comes that averaged E-56J more than the best paid of

1nqul11.nos.

This again raises the question of whether or not in

come accruing to coop members might be too h1~h. There 1s

no question that workers as poorly pa1d as those on Los

Silos before the reform must experience some direct and

substantial participation in the reform effort as express

ed in higher incomes and improved I1vln~ cond1tions. Even

eliminating all cash incomes received by individuals would

not have solved the financial problem of 196;-64. But

this 1s not to say that incomes of individual members

could not have been reduced a.nd still lea.ve the colonists

much better off than before the reform. Once the debt

burden 1s reduced and interest payments decline, further

increases in individual incomes will be possible.
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What 1s the Production Potential on Los S110s?

Our previous analysis has shown that Los Silos showed

a deficit of about E·28,633 in 1963-64. Could Los S110s

have increased its gross income by this amount? This

would imply a gross of Ee 92,039 (E-63,406 plus E-28,63J).

In other words, does potential exist to maintain individual

income at the 1963-64 levels and also meet repayment comm1t-

ments? Let us assume for the moment an 1ncrease in gross

to cover this deficit of E·28,633 without raising cash ex-

penses. Later, we will show how present expenses might be

reallocated to make this possible.
. .

Data from a study describing Los Silos in 1947-48gQ/

supplies physical yields of wheat, corn t, potatoes? hay t. c

and eggs. The physical data when multiplied by curre.nt

prices shows that comparable gross income in 1947-48 was

probably very close to the equivalent of E-90,OOO.

Comparable gross income the first year Qnder reform

(1962-63--when the technical committee's technician was in

charge of management on Los S110s) was about E·8),OOO, not

counting that produce sold outside the coop marketing
gllchannels_

gQ/Jacques Chonchol, Informe Pericial.Tasac16n y
Calculo de RentEtbilldad del Fundo '~Los S110s de Pirgue, Ot

Unpublished thesis, FacuI tad de Agro,nom!a, Un!versldad de
Chile, 1948.

W Los Silos, Memoria Anual. 1962-63.
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A third measure of potential is available by comparing

Los Silos to the well managed neighboring fundo referred

to previously. According to maps of the Photogrametr1c

Project in chile,ggj soils on this neighboring farm are

very s1m1~ar to those on Los S110s. Water for irrigation

is plentiful, in both cases coming from the nearby Ma1pu

Hiver,

There are some difficulties in this comparison since

the cropping pattern is different. The neighboring farm

does have a peach orchard and a small vineyard to which it

devotes five per cent of its acreage. The latter is not

open to everyone who wants to produce grapes, but 1s de

pendent on a hard-to-get license issued by the central

government if grapes are to be grown for wine.

Gross income per hectare on the nei~hbor1ng farm. was

E·549 as compared to E·327 on Los S110s (excluding the

as1gnac1on familiar formerly included in gross income).

This 1s a difference of E·222 per hectare or s11~htly over

40 per cent. A 40 per cent increase in Los Sllos in 196)

64 would have brought gross income near E·89,OOO.

Data from these three comparisons seem to indicate a

production potential of gross income of somewhat more than

E-87,OOO. This is less by about E·5,OOO of that needed to

meet 1963-64 obligations. In'other words, potential seems

22/This mapping project, completed in 1964, details
land use capacity, ownersh1p,.and irrigation sources. It
covers most of Chile, and its immediate use will be for
tax purposes. In this case map JJJO-70JOC was used.
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to come fairly close to the requirements we have set up.

Earlier in"th1s section we mentiOl'led the possibility

of increasing gross income without ~al~1ng expenses--that

is, by a re-allo'cation of present 1np~ts. For example, o.ne

major means of yield increases in crop production 1s to

increase the application of commercial fertilizer. The

neighboring farm uses about 30 per cent more fert1lizer

per hectare than Los S110s.

What are the prospects of cutting some expenses to

permit this increased expenditure on fertilizer? Our

analysis shows that Los S110s in 1963-64 spent E·5,196 on

wages for hired labor. All indications are that this

figure could be reduced.

For example, the nelghborln~ farm uses 30.6 man-days

per hectare while Los Silos uses 59.6. gll A1thou~h it is

difficult to make a meaningful comparison with respect to

labor-substituting capital on these two farms, it must be

emphasized t11at th.e cropping pattern on the neighboring

farm 1s more labor i.ntensive.

£lIThis assumes they all work the same number of hours
a day. This is slightly incorrect as workers on the neigh
boring farm worl{ about ten hours while on IJ08 Silos they
work eight. But most Los Silos workers said they worked
harder when theY,>,worked now tha.n before the reform. A.'1.other
factor" may be,~ more lrnportan~:. according to Il\TPROA, neigh.
boring farm workers.·~I'e ~ery' !l1ghly sel.ected from the best
in the zone. It has al~eadybeen noted that Los S110s be
fore the reform was a haven for poor workers. But in this
comparison we are assuming that the eight colonists who
came to Los Silos from outside the fundo up-graded the
average so this comparison is more or less valid.
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A recent ~lvers1ty-governmentstudy based on exten

sive f1eld interviews establishes the average number of

man'days per hectare of different crops for various prov

inoes in Chile under different condit1'ons' o'f farm size an.d
. 24/

mechanization.

Although this study does not provide estimates for

livestock enterprises, it indicates that Los Silos should

have required about 4,000 man days for its crop production

(using the coefficients most nearly fitting the case of

Los S110s). Since 6,600 man days of labor are available

within the cooperative (including members and their six

sons working in 196)-64), it seems likely that sufficient

labor was available also to handle the dairy operations.

Actually 10,120 man days were used on Los. Silos in 1963-64.

The difference between labor available and used represents

labor hired. Although these comparatl'le measures are crude

and do not talte into account peak labor loads when addi

tional h~lp may need to be hired even though the permanent

work force is unemployed during other seasons, it does

seem clear that some expenses could be sh1fted~-from pre

sent labor costs to other productive inputs.

A serious objection could be raised to this point,

however. While it is true that Los Silos could benefit

~COP~O, Ministerio de Agricultural Universidad de
Chile, Insumos en la Agricultura, A~o 1961-62, 572 pages,
Santia.go, 1961l:.
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from reducing its hired labor costs and investing in other

inputs (thus implying that present members would have to

worl{ more), th.1s is not a solution when the agrarian prob

lem 1s considered nation-wide. Employing labor from out-

side Los Silos was, in fact, spreadln~ the effects of re-

fo~ to a larger number of people than its own colonists.

Looked at in another way, we need not necessarily con-

ceive of fertilizer and labor costs as being directly com

petitive. Given the productivity potential that appears to

exist (in comparison to yields and returns on a neighboring

farm with similar s011 type and irrigation possibilities)

more fertilizer certainly appears profitable. The problem,

then, 1s not so much o~e,of direct competition between labor

hired and fertilizer purchased. It 1s a matter of credit

availability and a knowledge of input-output relations in

production that will provide the- incentive to use it.

Over several years, given sufficient time for estab~

11shment of higher yield levels and more livestock, it

may indeed be possible to achieve the higher income levels

claimed by colonists in addit·lon to utilizing additional

labor from outside t thus spreadln~ the benefits of reform

to a wider group of workers.
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\TII

It 1s important to point out that, in view of the

difficulties of any reform of this kind and the importance

of the experiments, this analysis 1s not intended as

criticism of INPROA. INPROA and the cooperative leader

ship on Los S1los recognize the weaknesses of the 196)-64

operat1on.

Some of the changes already introduced in the 1964-65

year are that no labor from outside was hired during the

planting season. Also a two per cent marketing char~e for

all milk sold through the coop is being collected monthly

by INPROA. Funds from the sale of milk are not being re

turned to members (as they were i'n 196)-64) until final ac

counting time. Rental fees for each animal grazed on the

common pasture are being charged ,to redress some of the

inequalities of the pr~v1ous ~rrangement and to capture

more of the costs incurred by INPROA. Each cooperator

knows his total debt since it was pro rated among all mem

bers early in the 1964-65 crop year.

However, all these are minor 1n comparison to the re

qUirements of Sucoess at Los Silos. The assignment of debt

to individuals may merely result in frustration unless

plans for increasing production are effected.. But plans

have been made t and in some cases are well adva~ced, for

making Los Silos a going concern.
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In October 1964, Los S1los received a Ee 55,OOO loan

from the Chilean d~ve16pment agency (Corporac1on de
,-.. ~~., . ~ .

Fomento de la Producci6n), to purchase.4. 00 good ,qual1ty
.. • I " '.'

cows~ These will be sold to members and the ioan 1s to be

repayed in five years with interest at 18 per cent. Some

poorer animals' ·in the pre~ent herd will be used to par

tially payoff the principal. The new stock will allow 'all

members 'to own at least six good quaIl ty dairy an.1mals.

The farm has sufficient stable space and hay and pasture

producing capacity to support this herd.

As this enterprise 1s ·~.:expanded, another of the coop 0 s

plans may become feasible. With more sons of members

reaching adulthood and joining the potential labor force,

additional employment wl1~ be required. The dairy cattle

operation in itself will require more labor. ~Sb, the

hope of E~stablishlng some d~ry~' 'processing funct10ns (butter

and cheese making) _may become feasible. A~d a planned-for

feeder pig project may one day be realized.

The feasibility and success of all these plans will

depend on the capacity of management and the abi11ty to

train and establish discipline among coop members. In add

ition to management problems in 196)-64, accounts were not

well kept, and it was not until the agricultural year was

well along that the cooperative and INPROA realized their

financial difficulties.
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This again points to a broa.der generalization. S1n.ce

reform implies liberation from domlneJt1on by the landlord.

or patron, the tecrffilc1ans spould not make all the deci

sions that need to be made. Members must participate.

The administrator during the first year (1962-63) left Los

Silos part~ally because he was being turned to as a patron,

even though he made Los S110s an econ9m1cally successful

concern.

Techn1ca~ help in a reform effort mu~t combine a high

degree of agricultural and management skill with a know

ledge of how to teach cooperative members to make their

own decisions. This also implies careful vigilance over

the farm accounts and attention to institution bu11d1n~.

If Los Silos 1s to be'parcel~ed into individually owned

small farms, which is also part of the future plans, 16

entrepreneurs (the inquilino became a member in 1964-65)

must be prepared to make management decisions. For the

1.ntermediate period between lnguilina.1e and .individual

proprietorship, all evidence seems to indicate that tech

nical help must be coercive enough so that high production,

very necessary for a successful reform, is maintained.

This makes it doubtful whether the cooperative leader and

the technicia..n can be the same person--a~ least in1t1ally-

as they were i.n 196.3-64 on Los S110s. ~ g~.C?d manager must

be hired for Los S110s, o.ne w·howil·l prE?fe~~bly 11ve Ot1

the fundo and who will assist cooperators in decision mak

ing.
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Further neglect of the entrepreneurial function will

continue to result in costly losses for Los Silos. And

;~allowlng cooperators to make their own mistakes t~ will not

ha'sten the day when cooperators become rational decision

makers 'in their own right. To expect' a person untrained in
. , ,

farm m~~agement who 1s suddenly given access to the la~d to

become an entrepreneur overnight--slmply because the tra

'ditional system has been broken--is folly.

It 1s planned that the new manager wi.ll not work with

individuals, but through the cooperative. A farming program

will be drawn up with his help, and credit will be given in

conformity with how closely the cooperative complies with

plans. Credit, in other words, will be strictly super

vised, and if members elect to diverge from plans, INPROA

credit funds will be withdrawn. This system will be con

tinued even if Los S110s 1s sub-divided into smaller farms.

VIII

1. Illustrated by the two year history of Los SilOS, a re

form effort which truly breaks the master-serf relationship

is a complicated process. Problems which BJrlse ce.nter

about hard-to-solve social and political, in addition to

economic, problems with which fel'1 of the pa.rtio1pants in ..

the reform have had experience.

a. Replacing the patron with leadership by partici

pants in the reform effort means that effective campesino

leadership must be developed.
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b. A gre~t e·:rf·6rt must be placed on institution

bUilding w1thi~ the campes1no organization and within the

reform agency. Communications internal to both (i.e.,

leader-member) and one with the other must involve a maxi

mum of 4;feedbB..ck~: for optimal performs.nee. Functions of

each institution must be clearly understood by all parties

to the reform.

2. The experiment releases the colonists from the tradi

t10nal system and gives them the opportunity to be land-·

owners if they are able to pay. It also creates a coopera

tive 1nstltu~ion through which they are able to make their

needs known and ,·through which help can be g1 ven.

J. Although the first year under reform was quite success

fUl, allowing the coop to meet some of its debts, in 1963

64 production wa.s not suffic1e.nt to allow its colonists to

payoff their land and machinery debts and to finance their

increased income.

4. Average income for colonists on Los S110s in 1963-64

was about three times the zon~l minimum for inqul1inos and

also above the income for best 1nqu111nos on the neighbor

ing well-managed farm which has established a-proflt

sharing scheme for its lnqul11nos.

5. A study written in 1948 detailing Los 81108 0 farming

program at that time, production on Los Silos the first

year after reform, and income per hectare on the well

managed neighboring farm all seem to indicate Los S110s
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has potential to produce more tha~ in 1963-64 and could

produce nearly enough gross income to meet its current

obligations assuming these obligations remain" about as"
. .~ ~

they were in 1963-64.

6. Inoome accruing "to individual colonists might be

lowered slightly during years of heavy debt repayment and

still leave them with much more income than before the re

form and better off than workers on the neighboring fundo.

ThiS, coupled with increased productivity and more or less

constant expenses, would leave little doubt that the reform

would be economically successful end meet its obligations.

7. Operating expenses on Los S110s could probably be re

allocated so that less 1s spent on labor and more on yield

increasing capi tal and still remai.n about the same in total.

8. Los S110s is taking steps to intensify its operation in

1964-65. Other steps are being taken to strengthen the co

operative institution.

9. Technical managerial help seems vital to an experiment

of this nature. Whatever system is used, it must help

teach members to make their own rational decisions on their

cropping pl:l,ttern and use of inputs besid.es helping their

coop keep accurate accounting records. The cooperative

leader and the technician probably cannot be the same pE~r

son--at least initially.
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10. It seems very likely that the cooperative farming

'phases of this experiment will end in several more years

and each colonist will receive his own plot of land, thus

underlining the necessity of developing individual entre

preneurs.
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